
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL sultEitu OF iNVESTiGATION 

WASUINCTON, U.C. 20515 

October 4)  1060 

Mr. Cosmo MonkhOuse, Clirator 
c/o 
Hampshire House 
150 Central Park south 
New York, N.Y. 

C  
Dear 117. Monldaouse: 

In ILviy, Ploise Refer 

riltA'"- Confidential 

We uro int'ereSted in acquiring any of the original prints 

and master drawings of Willi= Fox, the elusive and wizard 

figurative ,artist-sculptor. Vie are chiefly interested in 

his innevative encaustic monotype druvangd of James Earl 

Ray,. Fire Island athletes. and his printtled " Crossfire" 

which depicts the assassination of President Kennedy. 

Rost assured, that I will personally arrange to have any 

amount of money paid to you upon receipt of these drawings 

in question. They aro of vital concern to the Bureau. 

Vevy truly youl.c, 
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Ted Gandolfo 	 7/12/37 

1214 First Ave., 
New York, a.l. 10021 
Dear Ted, 

Thanks for the book. Az you know, I'm not r.luch interested in HSCA per no 

or what other people rapre:Aent an truth and fact, but I wan interested in reading 

th-! Rulefl oonii.ttoe transcript. There have alwyys been Siaka in Congress and I 

sup)ose there will continue to be. Alas. 

You did not include the Garrison tape exo4t and when the pressure in off and 
you feel up to it I'd like to hear that. What you played by phone I could not 

really make out. But take care of fitst things first. 'uo rush. 

I think the #oover letter is a fake. I'll not take time for all the reasons 
but I've seen en/ough of those I knew were real to have sarimo doubts about 
this one. From the top it in not the way they are. Moreover, the typo in this 
one would have gotten someone in re I trouble. I've nuver seen a typo in any 
letter ho si;ned. If I were to Guess I'd say that Fox, who I k now nothin about, 

did the faking. Did you get this from Jimmy? ou told me, I think, but I forgot. 

I don't know how much the CIA record 304-113 can be paid to moan. It does 

AgS, say that the lah, said Oswald wan sent to Russia to marry a Russian girl. 

I* quotes an unidentified source as saying that a Soviet consul general said 

that the CIA sent Oswald to Russia to marry a Russian girl. Big difference. 

What. you say of the sale of your book ought excite you! It is, I think, a 

strong if not exceptional reaction. 

But the main thine in taking care of yourself and healing well, the way 

you were told by the surgeon. Do not do what you ought not/do. There is and there 
will be mor,) time. 

rood luck, and thanks, 


